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1.

Introduction

1.1. Policy Statement
Goondiwindi Regional Council (Council) is committed to ensuring that it is transparent and
accountable in the procurement of all goods and services. The objective of this policy is to
establish the procurement principles Council will apply to all of its procurement activities.
1.2. Background
Section 104 of the Local Government Act 2009 (Qld) (the Act) requires that a local government
must ensure the sound contracting principles are applied when entering into a contract for the
supply of goods and services and the disposal of assets.
The sound contracting principles are:
a)
Value for money;
b)
Open and effective competition;
c)
Encouragement of the development of competitive local business and industry;
d)
Environmental protection; and
e)
Ethical behavior and fair dealing.
The Act does not require equal consideration be given to each of the sound contacting principles.
Part 3 of Chapter 6 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 (Qld) (the Regulation) sets out
the requirements that a local government must comply with before entering into a contract (the
default contracting procedures), unless the local government decides to apply Part 2 of the
Regulation. Council does not apply Part 2 of the Regulation, therefore, this policy applies the
default contracting procedures.
1.3. Principles
Council must have regard to the following sound contracting principles when entering into a
contract for the supply of goods and services or the disposal of assets:
a)

Value for money

Council will harness its purchasing power to achieve the best value for money.
The concept of value for money is not restricted to price alone. Value for money is weighing up
the benefits of the purchase against the cost of the purchase.
The value for money assessment must also include consideration of:

b)



contribution to the advancement of Council’s priorities and goals as set out in
Council’s Corporate Plan;



fitness for purpose, quality, services and support;



whole-of-life cost factors including costs of acquiring, using, maintaining and disposal;



internal administration costs;



technical compliance issues; and



risk exposure.

Open and effective competition

Council will as far as is reasonably possible conduct purchasing of goods and services
through a process of open and effective competition.
Council must give fair and equitable consideration to all prospective suppliers/contractors.
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c)

Encouragement of the development of competitive local business and industry

Council encourages the development of competitive local businesses within the Council
area. It will endeavour to promote and support local industry and efficient competition in the
Council area in all of its procurement activities.
Council acknowledges and fully supports the Queensland Government's Local Industry
Policy.
Council is committed to giving local business and industry a fair and reasonable opportunity
to tender for project work.
In addition to price, performance, quality, suitability and other evaluation criteria, the following
areas may also be considered in evaluating quotes and tenders:

d)



creation of local employment opportunities;



more readily available servicing support;



more convenient communications for contract management;



economic growth within the local area; and



benefit to the Council of associated local commercial transaction.

Environmental protection

Council promotes environmental protection through its procurement activities. In undertaking
any procurement activities, Council will:

e)



promote the purchase of environmentally friendly goods and services that satisfy the
value for money criteria;



foster the development of products and processes of low environmental and climatic
impact;



provide an example to business, industry and the community by promoting the use of
climatically and environmentally friendly goods and services; and



encourage environmentally responsible activities.

Ethical behavior and fair dealing

Council staff involved in purchasing must behave with impartiality, fairness, independence,
openness, integrity, and professionalism in their discussions and negotiations with suppliers
and their representatives.
In addition, procurement must be conducted in a way that ensures that expenditure is only
for Council purposes and is adequately documented to provide support for and transparency of
recommendations and decisions.

2.

Purchasing Requirements

The following purchasing requirements shall apply as set out in Table 2 – Purchasing Rules:
2.1. Contracts less than $15,000 (GST exclusive) unless purchased under a Contractual
Arrangement
a)

For purchases of goods and services expected to be worth less than $2,500 (GST
exclusive), Council must obtain at least one verbal quote and the goods or services must
be acquired locally if available;

b)

For purchases of goods and services expected to be worth $2,500 (GST exclusive) or more
but less than $5,000 (GST exclusive), Council must obtain at least two verbal quotes.
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c)

For purchases of goods and services expected to be worth $5,000 (GST exclusive) or more
but less than $15,000 (GST exclusive), Council must obtain at least two written quotes; and

d)

Council mandates that a local preference margin of 5% must be applied to all evaluations
(refer to section 2.7 of this policy for further explanation).

2.2. Contracts $15,000 (GST exclusive) or more but less than $200,000 (GST exclusive)
unless purchased under a Contractual Arrangement
a)

In accordance with section 225 of the Regulation, Council must invite written quotations
before making a contract for goods or services expected to be worth $15,000 (GST
exclusive) or more but less than $200,000 (GST exclusive);

b)

The invitation must be given to at least three (3) persons or suppliers that Council
considers can meet its requirements at competitive prices;

c)

Council mandates that a local preference margin of 5% must be applied in all evaluations
(refer to section 2.7 of this policy for further explanation);

d)

All invitations must be called on VendorPanel Public Marketplace unless written exemption
is approved by the relevant Director or the CEO; and

e)

Council may decide not to accept any quotes it receives. If Council does accept a quote,
it must accept the quote most advantageous to it having regard to the sound contracting
principles.

2.3. Contracts $200,000 (GST exclusive) or more unless purchased under a Contractual
Arrangement
a)

In accordance with section 226 of the Regulation, all purchases expected to be worth
$200,000 (GST exclusive) or more must occur by way of written tender unless invited under
a contractual arrangement in accordance with the provisions of section 234 of the
Regulation;.

b)

All invitations must be called on VendorPanel unless written exemption is approved by the
relevant Director or the CEO;

c)

Council mandates that a minimum of 10% weighting for Local Benefit must be applied in
all evaluations (refer to section 2.7 of this policy for further explanation);

d)

All tenders must be tabled at an Ordinary or Special Meeting of Council and accepted by
resolution of Council; and

e)

If there is a problematic time constraint in that the time from the closure of a tender to
the next Council meeting is too long, Council may at a prior meeting delegate authority to
the Mayor, Deputy Mayor or CEO to award the contract to the successful tenderer.

2.4. Expression of Interest
In accordance with section 228 of the Regulation, Council may invite expressions of interest if it
decides by resolution that it would be in the public interest to invite expressions of interest before
inviting written tenders.
If Council invites expressions of interest, Council may:


prepare a shortlist from the persons who respond to the invitation for expressions of
interest; and



invite written tenders from those persons.

2.5. Procurement Process
2.5.1. VendorPanel
To provide a centralised procurement system that promotes transparency and compliance in
Council’s procurement activities, the procurement of all goods and services over $15,000
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(exclusive of GST) must be sourced through VendorPanel unless a written exemption is approved
by the relevant Director.
VendorPanel provides access to procurement modules Local Buy and Public Marketplace.
2.5.1.1. Local Buy (Local Government Association Arrangement)
Local Buy allows Council to procure goods and services from pre-qualified suppliers under
established contractual arrangements without first inviting quotes or tenders under the
provisions of section 234 of the Regulation (refer to sections 2.12 and 3 of this policy for
further explanation).
2.5.1.2. Public Marketplace
Public Marketplace allows Council to identify and invite quotes or tenders from selfregistered suppliers under various goods and services categories. The procurement of
goods and services through Public Marketplace is not exempt under the provisions of
section 234 of the Regulation, therefore all other requirements of this policy shall apply.
2.5.2. Lodgement
a)

Submissions, including all communications, shall be lodged on the VendorPanel portal,
unless otherwise specified in the request documents;

b)

Submissions shall be secured on the VendorPanel portal and released after the closing
time and date; and

c)

Submissions will not be opened publicly and a schedule of rates will only be made
available at the discretion of Council.

2.5.3. Lodgement other than VendorPanel
a)

Submissions shall be enclosed in a sealed envelope and clearly marked with the request
number, name and closing date, and shall be lodged by either of the following methods as
specified in the request documents:
i.

By post:
Goondiwindi Regional Council
LMB 7
INGLEWOOD QLD 4387

ii.

iii.

Delivered to the tender box of the Goondiwindi Regional Council located at:


4 McLean Street, Goondiwindi; or



18 Elizabeth Street, Inglewood.

By email:
tenders@grc.qld.gov.au

b)

Submissions lodged in the tender box are to remain unopened until the closing time and
date. The tender box is to be securely locked and keys held by the Chief Executive Officer
(CEO) or delegate;

c)

Submissions lodged by email shall be secured in an electronic folder in Council’s records
management system and released after the closing time and date; and

d)

Submissions will not be opened publicly and a schedule of rates will only be made available
at the discretion of Council.

2.6. Advertising of Public Tenders and Expressions of Interest
In accordance with section 228 of the Regulation, invitations for public tender or expressions of
interest must:
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a) be published on Council’s website for at least 21 days; and
b) allow written tenders to be given to Council while the invitation is published on the website.
2.7. Local Preference and Local Benefit
Council encourages and supports the development of competitive local businesses within its local
government area and mandates that a local preference margin or local benefit weighting be
applied in all procurement activities.
2.7.1. Local Preference
a)

Purchases of goods and services expected to be worth less than $2,500 (GST exclusive)
must be acquired locally where available; and

b)

A local preference margin of 5% must be applied to contracts expected to be worth $2,500
(GST exclusive) or more, but less than $200,000 (GST exclusive).

2.7.2. Local Benefit
a)

A Local Benefit minimum weighting of 10% must be applied in all tender evaluation criteria
for contracts expected to be worth $200,000 or more (GST exclusive). The specific
percentage used is to be determined for each tender according to the complexity, category,
project type and/or at the discretion of the department responsible for the tender. All
tenderers will be requested to demonstrate local benefits to the local government area.
Local Benefit is defined in accordance with Table 1 – Local Benefit Rating.
Table 1 - Local Benefit Rating

Score Local Supplier/Contractor
4
3
2
1
0

Branch Office, Work Site or Property
in Council area
Local Subcontractor(s) or employees
conducting the majority of works
Adjacent Local Government
businesses
All other QLD and adjacent northern
NSW Local Government businesses
All other

Score Local Content
4
3
2
1
0

60-100% of content is sourced from
within the Council area
45-59% of content is sourced from
within the Council area
40-44% of content is sourced from
within the Council area
1-39% of content is sourced from
within the Council area
0% of content is sourced from within
the Council area

Table 1 Notes:
 The combined total score rating for Local Supplier/Contractor and Local Content shall be applied to
the total Local Benefit weighting.

This section should be read in conjunction with Council’s Purchase of Light Vehicles Policy,
identified as policy number GRC 0026.
2.8. Late Submissions
All submissions must be received by the closing time and date as specified in the tender
documents. Late submissions will not be accepted, except where there are exceptional
circumstances that can be demonstrated by the tenderer and approved by Council.
2.9. Probity
As part of the tender process, a probity plan must be undertaken for all tenders over $2,000,000
(exclusive of GST).
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2.10. Record Keeping
Proper records which can be audited must be kept of verbal and written quotes or tenders. Verbal
quotes must be noted in appropriate diaries or registers, while written quotes or tenders must be
attached to requisitions and/or the office copy of orders. All quotes and tenders issued with a RFQ
or RFT number must be registered in Council’s record management system.
2.11. Tender Storage Period
All tender documents shall be held for the duration of the tender period and documents (excluding
brochures) shall be held for the period specified in the Queensland State Archives – General
Retention and Disposal Schedule for Administrative Records.
2.12. Contractual Arrangement
Pursuant to section 231-234 of the Regulation, Council can establish a number of arrangements
such as an “Approved Contractor List”, “Register of Pre-Qualified Suppliers”, “Preferred Supplier
Arrangement” and “Local Government Association Arrangement”. Contractual Arrangements
refers to these arrangements collectively. Section 3 of this policy explains these arrangements.
2.13. Purchasing Rules
The purchasing requirements can be determined using Table 2 - Purchasing Rules:
Table 2 – Purchasing Rules
Rule

Contracts
less than $2,500
(GST exclusive)

Contracts $2,500 or
more but less than
$15,000
(GST exclusive)

Legislation

Not applicable

Not applicable

Vendor
Panel

Not applicable

Not applicable

Form of
Quotation

Verbal, written or
contractual
arrangement
<$2,500
Minimum 1 verbal
quote;

Written or contractual
arrangement

Number of
Quotes/
Tenders

Record
Keeping

Local
Preference
or Local
Benefit
Other
Evaluation

Medium Sized
Contracts $15,000
or more but less
than $200,000
(GST exclusive)
s225 of the
Regulation

Large Sized
Contracts $200,000
or more
(GST exclusive)

Must be called on
VendorPanel unless
an exemption is
approved
Written or contractual
arrangement

Must be called on
VendorPanel unless
an exemption is
approved
Public Tender or
contractual
arrangement
Not applicable

s226 of the
Regulation

>$2,500 & < $5,000
Seek minimum of 3
Seek minimum of 2
written quotes
verbal quotes
OR
>$5,000 & <$15,000
Seek minimum of 2
written quotes
Records which can be audited must be kept for all quotes and tenders. All quotes and tenders
issued with a RFQ or RFT number must be registered in Council’s record management system.
Verbal quotes must Written quotes must
Written quotes or tenders must be attached to
be noted in
be attached to
requisitions and/or office copy of orders. All
appropriate register requisitions and/or
conforming quotes or tenders must be
or diary.
office copy of orders.
evaluated and evidence of the evaluation
process recorded.
Must be acquired
Local preference
Local preference
Local benefit
locally if available
margin of 5%
margin of 5%
weighting of 10%
(minimum)
See section 4 of this policy
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2.14. Financial Delegation
a)

b)

Pursuant to section 257 of the Act, Council delegates to the CEO the authority to incur
financial expenditure on behalf of Council where:


expenditure has been provided for in Council’s approved annual budget; or



in the opinion of the CEO such expenditure is required because of genuine emergency
or hardship.

Pursuant to section 259 of the Act, the CEO may grant financial delegation to a Council
Officer to incur expenditure on behalf of Council if:


such delegation is recorded in the Register of Delegations; and



the expenditure is provided for in Council’s approved annual budget; or



in the opinion of the Council Officer such expenditure is required because of genuine
emergency or hardship.

c)

Any Council Officer incurring financial expenditure may only do so in accordance with
any constraints imposed by Council or the CEO in respect to a financial delegation.

d)

Council Officers are only to make contracts for the acquisition of goods and services where
the total of the contract is considered to be within the Council Officer's financial delegation
limits and within the Council Officer's own directorate.

e)

Any purchases involving a trade in of goods which forms part of the purchase cost
should be treated as separate transactions, being a purchase and being a separate
sale, and should be approved according to their own financial dimensions.

The “Financial Delegations” are set out in Schedule 1 of this policy.
2.15. Splitting of Orders
Council officers are prohibited from splitting orders for the purposes of acquiring goods or services
above their delegated financial and procurement levels, or to avoid the necessity to obtain quotes
or tenders.
2.16. Canvassing
Businesses are not to contact Council including its employees, Councillors, consultants or agents;
other than the nominated contact for the tender or quote to discuss any aspect of the tender or
quote. If Council employees, Councillors, consultants or agents acting on behalf of Council are
contacted by businesses or their representatives, it will automatically disqualify the tender or
quote from the contracting process.
Council employees and Councillors are to notify the relevant Council Director immediately if they
are approached by a business in this manner.
Council must not release information, including names of tenderers to other tenderers, prior to
the awarding of contracts.
All quotation and tender documents should include advice regarding protocols for contact with
Council employees and Councillors during contracting processes.
2.17. Work Health and Safety Act and Quality Assurance
All aspects of the Work Health and Safety Act 2011 (Qld), its Regulations and all other legislation
in respect to work health and safety, must be adhered to in relation to Council’s procurement
activities. Supplier/Contractors and their employees must comply with the Work Health and Safety
Act 2011 (Qld) and its Regulations and all other legislation when working for, or suppling Council.
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At all delegation levels Work Health and Safety and Quality Assurance requirements must
be considered for goods and services. Acceptable standards must be included in the
specifications supplied to suppliers (or possible suppliers). Similar diligence must be applied
when supplied goods or services are evaluated after delivery/supply and before being approved
for payment.

3.

Exceptions

Division 3 of the Regulation explains when Council may enter into a medium-sized and largesized contractual arrangement without first inviting written quotes or written tenders.
Exceptions can be determined using Table 3 – Exceptions:
Table 3 - Exceptions
Exception

Legislation

How to seek exception

Approved
Contractor List

s231 of the
Regulation

Council may establish an approved contractor list by:-

Register of
Pre-Qualified
Suppliers

s232 of the
Regulation

a) publishing an invitation for expressions of interest from suitably
qualified persons for at least 21 days on the local government’s
website; and
b) allowing written expressions of interest to be given to the local
government while the invitation is published on the website; and
c) choosing persons for the approved contractor list on the basis
of the sound contracting principles.
Council may establish a register of pre-qualified suppliers of
particular goods or services only if:a) the preparation and evaluation of invitations every time that the
goods or services are needed would be costly; or
b) the capability or financial capacity of the supplier of the goods
or services is critical; or
c) the supply of the goods or services involves significant security
considerations; or
d) a precondition of a quote to contract for the goods or
services is compliant with particular standards or conditions
set by the local government; or
e) the ability of local business to supply the goods or services
needs to be discovered or developed.
Council may establish an register of pre-qualified suppliers by:-

Preferred Supplier
Arrangements

s233 of the
Regulation

a) publishing an invitation on the local government’s website for at
least 21 days; and
b) allowing written tenders to be given to the local government
while the invitation is published on the website; and
c) selecting suppliers based on the sound contracting principles.
Council may establish a preferred supplier arrangement if –
a) the supply of goods or services is needed in large volumes or
frequently; and
b) Council is able to obtain better value for money by accumulating
the demand for the goods or services; and
c) the goods or services needed can be described in terms that
would be well understood in the relevant industry.
Council must invite persons to tender for a preferred supplier
arrangement.
Council may establish a preferred supplier arrangement by:a) publishing an invitation on the local government’s website for at
least 21 days; and
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b) allowing written tenders to be given to the local government
while the invitation is published on the website; and
c) describe the terms of the preferred supplier arrangement; and
d) selecting suppliers based on the sound contracting principles.
Council must ensure the terms of the preferred supplier
arrangement allow the contract to be cancelled for the poor
performance of the preferred supplier.

Local Government
Association
Arrangements

s234 of the
Regulation

A preferred supplier arrangement may be entered into for a term
of more than 2 years only if the local government is satisfied it will
get better value for doing so.
Council may enter into a contract for goods and services without first
inviting quotes or tenders if the contract is entered into under a LGA
Arrangement.
A LGA Arrangement may include a contract with a relevant
subsidiary from a register of pre-qualified suppliers or a preferred
supplier arrangement with a relevant subsidiary if the arrangement
is approved by the Minister.

Other Exceptions

s235 of the
Regulation

For deciding whether to approve an LGA arrangement, the
Minister must have regard to the sound contracting principles; and
may ask LGAQ Ltd or the associated company to give the Minister
information or documents relevant to the arrangement.
Council may enter into a medium-sized or large-sized contractual
arrangement without first inviting written quotes or tenders if:
a) Council resolves that it is satisfied that there is only 1
supplier/contractor reasonably available; or
b) Council resolves that because of the specialised or
confidential nature of the services that are sought, it would be
impractical or disadvantageous to invite quotes or tenders; or
c) a genuine emergency exists; or
d) Council purchases second-hand goods; or
e) Council purchases goods at an auction; or
f)
The contract is made with, or under an arrangement with, a
government agency.
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4.

Evaluation of Quotes & Tenders

4.1. Evaluation
The evaluation requirements can be determined by using Table 4 – Evaluation Requirements:
Table 4 – Evaluation Requirements
Contracts
less than $2,500
(GST exclusive)

Contracts $2,500
or more but less
than $15,000
(GST exclusive)

Evaluation Panel
Members
Mandatory
Evaluation Criteria

Not applicable

Not applicable

Must be acquired
locally if available

Local Preference
Margin of 5%

Other Evaluation
Criteria

Price

Price

Sound Contracting
Principles. Must be
determined prior to
viewing quotations.

Record Keeping

Evidence of local
benefit and price
comparison

Evidence of local
benefit and price
comparison

Must ensure there
is evidence of the
Sound Contracting
Principles being
satisfied

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Mandatory

Post Offer
Notification

Medium Sized
Contracts
$15,000 or more
but less than
$200,000
(GST exclusive)
Recommended
minimum of 2
Local Preference
Margin of 5%

Large Sized
Contracts $200,000
or more
(GST exclusive)
Minimum of 3
Local Benefit
weighting of 10%
(minimum)
Sound Contracting
Principles. Must be
established during
the preparation of
the tender
documents and
provided to the
tenderers. Must not
be changed once
the public tender
has been
advertised.
Formal Evaluation
Report

Mandatory

Formal tenders (purchases worth $200,000 or more) are to be evaluated according to the
evaluation criteria established during the preparation of the tender documents.
Council Officers must:
a) Ensure the evaluation criteria and weighting is displayed in the tender documents that are
released to the public to allow a transparent and equitable approach to the market;
b) Ensure the evaluation criteria does not change once the public tender has been advertised;
and
c) Council must accept the tender most advantageous to it, having regard to the sound
contracting principles and evaluation criteria
Council may decide not to accept any tenders it receives.
4.2. Post Offer Notification
Post offer notification is mandatory for medium and large seized contracts regardless if the
supplier/contractor was successful or unsuccessful.
4.3. Post Offer Feedback
Post offer feedback must be provided to all unsuccessful suppliers/contractors upon request.
Council officers should remain cognisant of any confidentiality requirements, however are
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authorised to disclose the name of the successful tenderer and the price that was accepted. The
focus on the feedback should be on the unsuccessful tenderers submission and how to improve
it for the next time. Details of post offer feedback sessions to supplier/contractors should be fully
documented.
4.4. Publishing Details of Contracts Worth $200,000 (GST exclusive) or more
In accordance with section 237 of the Regulation, Council must publish relevant details as
soon as possible after entering into a contract (e.g. a purchase order) worth $200,000 or
more. Relevant details of the contract are to be published on Council’s website and displayed in
a conspicuous place in Council’s public office.
Relevant details of a contract include the following:a)
b)
c)

the person with whom Council has entered into the contract;
the value of the contract; and
the purpose of the contract.

5.

Various Other Regulations, Procedures and Guidelines

5.1. The Use of Purchase Orders
a)

Purchase Orders are to be used for every purchase of goods and/or services for
Council with the exception of credit card purchases. Purchase Orders must be presented
to suppliers prior to goods and/or services being obtained.

b)

In circumstances where the definite amount of the purchase is not known, e.g.
maintenance and repair work to be carried out, uncertain volume work and time related
work, a best estimate of cost must be indicated.

c)

The placing of verbal purchase orders is to be avoided wherever possible, however
when it occurs, a Requisition and Purchase Order must still be raised as per normal
requirements as soon as possible.

5.2. Limited Exemptions to not use Purchase Orders
Due to the nature of certain transactions, it will not be necessary to prepare Purchase Orders
for them. Such transactions include transactions of a recurrent nature (i.e. telephone, internet,
water and electricity charges, fuel cards, vehicle registrations, etc.) as well as routine contracts
(copier, etc.).
5.3. Purchase Order Variations
a)

Council Officers must satisfy himself/herself regarding the reason for any variance
between the purchase order and invoice value, ensuring that the sound contracting
principles had been met, and that the purchase is within budget constraints.

b)

In circumstances where there is a variation between the purchase order and invoice
value, the following criteria apply:

Orders up to $50,000
Any variance greater than 10% must be signed off by the requisitioning officer if the
variance is within the officers financial delegation. If not, the signing officer is required
to sign off the variance.



Orders over $50,000 but less than $200,000
Any variance greater than 5% or $7,500 (whichever is the greater) must be signed
off by the requisitioning officer if the variance is within the officers financial delegation.
If not, the signing officer is required to sign off the variance.
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Orders over $200,000
Any variance greater than 5% or $15,000 (whichever is the greater) must be signed
off by the requisitioning officer if the variance is within the officers financial delegation.
If not, the signing officer is required to sign off the variance.

c)

Purchase orders will be issued in numerical sequence and shall be signed for by those
officers authorised to issue purchase orders on behalf of Council.

d)

Purchase orders are accountable and legally binding documents and therefore shall be
issued only by accountable officers, as specified in the procurement delegation.

5.4. Purchase Orders are NOT to be used for Private Purchases
Council purchase orders must not be used for the supply of goods and services for private use
by a member of Council or staff.
5.5. Procedures for Payment of Purchases
All documentation (purchase orders, supplier invoices, etc. – all properly signed where
applicable) is to be handed to the Goondiwindi Corporate Services Office – Finance Officer
without any unnecessary delays.
5.6. Repeat Orders
Council officers must identify and assess the total likely requirements of the Council over a
given period. Where repeat orders are required from a single supplier and are estimated to
exceed $10,000 consideration must be given to establishing an appropriate purchasing
arrangement.
5.7. Goods Requisitioned from Stores
All goods to be received from stores must be properly requested from the stores, and must be
signed for. The specific procedures and documentation for this purpose will be determined by
management, and may vary from time to time.
5.8. Ethical Behaviour
a)

Officers undertaking a purchase responsibility must act ethically and must be seen by all
parties involved in a purchasing transaction to be acting ethically.

b)

Officers with procurement responsibilities are to behave with impartiality, fairness,
independence, openness, and professionalism in their discussions and negotiations with
suppliers and their representatives.

c)

Officers with procurement responsibilities are to advance the interests of Council in all
transactions with suppliers’ representatives and act in accordance with the policies and
procedures contained herein.

5.9. Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Council is a business registered for GST and all purchases shall be conducted in compliance
with the statutory requirements of the A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999
and Related Acts. All amounts within this policy are exclusive of GST.
5.10. Policy Review
It is the responsibility of the Manager Finance to monitor the adequacy of this policy and
recommend appropriate changes. Council will formally review this policy annually.
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6.

Corporate Purchase Cards (incl. Fuel Cards)

6.1. Objectives – Corporate Purchase Cards
The objective of Corporate Purchase Cards is to ensure the effective and efficient facilitation
of one-off and/or recurrent, minor purchases.
6.2. Conditions – Corporate Purchase Cards
a)

The Corporate Purchase Card is recognised as a valuable cost reduction tool for
efficient and effective operation of Council’s procurement activities. Within Council,
purchasing cards are issued on the basis that:


The Corporate Purchase Card will only be used for official Council business
conducted in the course of the card holders business activity;



In the absence of pre-established arrangements, Corporate Purchase Cards are a
preferred form of procurement reducing use of orders for low-value purchases;



Corporate Purchase Card use is limited by monthly limits and by individual
transaction value on goods and/or services. (refer to Schedule 2);



The operation of the Corporate Purchase Card and the transaction limits be reviewed
every year in order to identify the ongoing value in their use at Council;



Issuing Corporate Purchase Cards
Departmental Directors;



Each card holder is aware of and understands their obligations regarding use of
Council’s Corporate Purchase Cards, (refer to purchase card guidelines and
conditions of use);



Each card holder is aware of and understands the consequences of misusing
Corporate Purchase Cards.

are subject to the written approval from

b)

Council Corporate Purchase Cards must not be used to draw cash advances.

c)

Council Corporate Purchase cards are not to be used to:
 pay for any personal and staff related expenses for private or unofficial uses or fuel
purchased for private vehicles;
 pay for goods/services which are not available or complete at the time of the
transaction (i.e. no back orders);
 purchase items, w h i c h would otherwise be available for issue from the
Council’s stores except where such purchases are necessary in cases of emergency
or after hours;
 purchase safety equipment unless delegate authority has been obtained.

d)

The issue and use of Council’s Corporate Purchase Cards is also subject to the
“Goondiwindi Regional Council Corporate Purchase Card Guidelines and Conditions of
Use”.

The “Credit Card Transaction and Monthly Limits” are set out in Schedule 2 of this policy.

7.

Disposal of valuable non-current Asset

7.1. Disposal of valuable non-current assets with the Approval of the CEO
Section 227 of the Regulation prescribes that Council cannot enter into a valuable noncurrent asset contract unless it first:
a)

Invites written tenders for the contract under section 228 of the Regulation: or

b)

Offers the non-current asset for sale by auction.
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Council has delegated to the CEO:


the power to invite written tenders for a valuable non-current asset contract or to offer
a non-current asset for sale by auction; and



the power to enter into a valuable non-current asset contract after first inviting written
tenders for the contract or offering the non-current asset for sale by auction.

A valuable non-current asset contract is –
a)

Land; or

b)

Another non-current asset that has an apparent value that is equal to or more than a limit
set by Council. Council has delegated to the CEO the power to set this limit and this limit
can not be more than the following amount –


for plant or equipment

$

5,000;



for another type of non-current asset

$ 10,000.

The above is subject to some exceptions and these are explained in section 7.2 of this policy
below.
7.2. Exemptions to the Disposal of valuable non-current assets with the Approval of the
CEO
Council has delegated to the CEO the power to dispose of a valuable non-current asset other
than by tender or auction in the circumstances specified in section 236 of the Regulation.
Under Section 236 of the Regulation, Council may dispose of a valuable non-current asset, other
than by tender or auction if:

a)

b)

c)

The valuable non-current asset:


was previously offered for sale by tender or auction but was not sold; and



is sold for more than the highest tender or auction bid that was received; or

The valuable non-current asset is disposed of to 

a government agency; or



a community organisation; or

For the disposal of land or an interest in land

the land will not be rateable after the disposal; or



the land is disposed of to a person whose restored enjoyment of the land is consistent
with Aboriginal tradition or Island Custom; or



the disposal is for the purpose of renewing the lease of land to the existing tenant of
the land; or



the land is disposed of to a person who owns adjoining land if certain conditions are
met (refer to section 236(1)(c)(iv)(A)-(D) of the Regulation);



all or some of the consideration for the disposal is consideration other than money if
it is in the public interest to dispose of the land without a tender or auction and the
disposal is otherwise in accordance with sound contracting principles ; or



the disposal is the purpose of a lease for a telecommunications tower; or



the disposal is of an interest in land that is used as an airport or for related purposes
if it is in the public interest to dispose of the interest of land without a tender or auction
and the disposal is otherwise in accordance with sound contracting principles;
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d)

For the disposal of a valuable non-current asset, other than land, by way of trade-in for
the supply of goods or services to the local government –


the supply is, or is to be, made under Part 3 of the Regulation; and



the disposal is, or is to be, part of the contract for the supply; or

e)

For the disposal of a valuable non-current asset by the grant of a lease- the grant of the
lease has been previously offered by tender or auction, but a lease has not been entered
into; or

f)

The Minister exempts the local government from complying with section 227 of the
Regulation.

8.

Attached Schedules

Schedule 1 - Financial Delegations (Other Than Credit Cards)
Approved by the Chief Executive Officer in accordance with Section 2.14 - Financial Delegations
set out in this policy.
Schedule 2 - Credit Card Transactions and Monthly Limits
Approved by the Chief Executive Officer in accordance with Section 2.14 - Financial
Delegations set out in this policy.
Schedule 3 - Flowcharts for Purchasing
Schedule 4 - Definition List
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CONTRACT VALUE
(exclusive of GST)

To maximum
$
2,500 







 









To maximum
$
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50,000 










75,000 










To maximum
$ 100,000 






To maximum
$ 200,000 



To maximum
$ 500,000 

Unlimited







5,000 






$
15,000 





To maximum
$
25,000 

To maximum
$

To maximum
$












 








































































Community Development & Events Coordinator

Finance Officers – Stores

Environmental Health & Building – Administration Officer

Regulatory Services Officer

Environmental Health Officer

Buildings Services Officer

Manager Environmental Health & Building

Rural Services Officers

Rural Services Supervisors

Natural Resource Management Officer

Finance Officer – Rates

ITC Officer

ITC Manager

Senior Accountant

Manager Finance

Cinema Manager

Customer Service Officer (for Stationery/Office Supplies/Uniforms)

Coordinator Community & Customer Services

Manager Disaster Management & Operational Support

Executive Manager Administration & Community Services

Community and Corporate Director / Deputy CEO

Water & Sewerage Officers

(2 Year contract - expires 30/06/2022)

Water & Sewerage Projects Officer

Water & Sewerage Supervisor/Team Leader

Workshop Supervisors

Works Supervisors

Technical Officer - RMPC

Technical Assistants

Technical Officers

Manager Water & Sewerage

District Engineers

Manager Works

Executive Assistant – Engineering

Engineering Director

Manager Planning

Human Resources Officer / Community Coordinator Inglewood

Community Development Officer

Workplace Health & Safety Officer

Legal Officer

Secretary Executive Officer

Fleet Coordinator

POSITION
Asset & Community Infrastructure Officer

Chief Executive Officer
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Schedule 1 – Financial Delegations (Other Than Credit Cards)

Only the Council Officers listed in the aforementioned schedule are entitled to sign purchase orders, and then only in accordance with their financial delegation limits. By signing a purchase order all officers are confirming
that they have taken full notice of the Purchasing Policy and have met with all of the relevant conditions.

Officers formally acting in the role of another officer are authorised to transact to the delegation level of that position.
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To maximum
$

To maximum
$ 1,000

To maximum
$ 2,500

To maximum
$ 5,000

To maximum
$ 2,000

To maximum
$ 10,000

To maximum
$ 20,000

POSITION
Community Development & Events Coordinator

Local Controller (Goondiwindi Regional SES Unit)

Finance Officers – Stores

Regulatory Officer

Environmental Health Officer

Buildings Services Officer

Manager Environmental Health & Building

Rural Services Officers

Rural Services Supervisors

Natural Resource Management Officer

ITC Officer

ITC Manager

Senior Accountant

Manager Finance

Yelarbon Men's Shed

Cultural Centre Attendant

Cinema Manager

Customer Service Officer (for Stationery/Office Supplies/Uniforms)

Coordinator Community & Customer Services

Manager Disaster Management and Operational Support

Executive Manager Administration and Community Services

Community and Corporate Director / Deputy CEO

Carpenter

Gangers / Crew Leaders / Leading Hand

(2 Year contract - expires 30/06/2022)

Water & Sewerage Projects

Water & Sewerage Officers

Water & Sewerage Supervisor/Team Leader

Workshop Supervisors

Works Supervisors

Fleet Coordinator

Asset & Community Infrastructure Officer

Technical Officers

Manager Water & Sewerage

District Engineers

Manager Works

Executive Assistant – Engineering

Engineering Director

Manager Planning

Human Resources Officer / Community Coordinator Inglewood

Community Development Officer

RSIS Coordinator

Workplace Health & Safety Officer

Legal Officer

Secretary Executive Officer

Local Disaster Management Group Chair

Deputy Mayor

Mayor

Chief Executive Officer
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Schedule 2 – Credit Card Transactions and Monthly Limits

Only the Council Officers listed in the aforementioned schedule are authorised to utilise Council Corporate Purchase Cards in line with the approved Guidelines and Conditions of Use.

TRANSACTION LIMITS
(exclusive of GST)

500

MONTHLY LIMIT
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Schedule 3 – Flowcharts for Purchasing
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FLOWCHART 1: Purchases less than $5,000 (exclusive of GST)
Form of
Tender or
Quote

Invite on
Vendor
Panel

Contractual
Arrangement

Quotation

YES

Not re quire d but
pre ferred option

YES

LGA
Type

Public
MarketPlace

GRC
Supplier List

Vendor Panel
Supplier List

Local Suppliers

Pre-Qualified
Suppliers Lists

NO

Minimum
Number of
Quotes or
Tenders

YES

<$2, 500 minimum of 1
>$2, 500 minimum of 2

Not Applicable

Advertise
Invitation on
GRC Website

NO

NO

Local
Preference
or Benefit

<$2,500 Must be acquired locally (if available)
>$2,500 Apply 5% local preference margin

Evaluation
Panel

NO

Council
Approval
Required

NO

Payment by
Corporate
Card

Purchase
Order &
Invoice

YES

NO

In accorda nce with
Schedule 2

Purchase goods/services,
confirm receipt of
goods/services &
reconcile credit card
statement

Issue Purchase Order,
confirm receipt of
goods/services &
forward invoice to
Finance

Post Offer
Notification

NO

Publish
Awarded
Contract on
Website

NO

Register in
Records
System

NO
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FLOWCHART 2: Purchases $5,000 or more but less than $15,000 (exclusive of GST)
Form of
Tender or
Quote

Invite on
Vendor
Panel

Contractual
Arrangement

Quotation

YES

NO

LGA
Type

Vendor Panel
Supplier List

Minimum
Number of
Quotes or
Tenders
Advertise
Invitation on
GRC Website

Local Suppliers

YES
Minimum of 2

Pre-Qualified
Suppliers Lists

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

YES

NO

Minimum days not
applicable

Evaluation
Panel
Members

NO

Council
Approval
Required

NO

NO

YES

must be applied

YES

NO

In accorda nce with
Schedule 2

Purchase goods/
services, confirm
receipt of goods/
services & reconcile
credit card statement

Issu e Purchase Order,
confirm receipt of
goods/services &
forward invoice to
Finance

Post Offer
Notification

NO

Publish
Awarded
Contract on
Website

NO

Register in
Records
System

GRC
Supplier List

(Local Government
Arrangement)

Public Tender

5% Local Prefe rence

Purchase
Order &
Invoice

Local Buy

Public
MarketPlace

Local
Preference
or Benefit

Payment by
Corporate
Card

YES

Not re quire d but
pre ferred option

YES

If RFQ/RFT Number
Issue d
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FLOWCHART 3: Purchases $15,000 or more but less than $200,000 (exclusive of GST)
Form of
Tender or
Quote

Invite on
Vendor
Panel

Contractual
Arrangement

Quotation

NO

LGA
Type

Vendor Panel
Supplier List

Minimum
Number of
Quotes or
Tenders
Advertise
Invitation on
GRC Website

Local
Preference
or Benefit

Evaluation
Panel
Members

YES

YES

Exemption must be
approved by Director

YES
Minimum of 3

GRC
Supplier List

(Local Government
Arrangement)

Public Tender

Pre-Qualified
Suppliers Lists

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Local Suppliers

YES

NO

Minimum days not
applicable

NO

YES

5% Local Preference
must be applied

YES
Minimum of 2

Council
Approval
Required

NO

Payment by
Corporate
Card

NO

Purchase
Order &
Invoice

Issu e Pu rchase Order,
confirm receipt of
goods/services &
forward invoice to
Finance

Post Offer
Notification

YES

Publish
Awarded
Contract on
Website

NO

Register in
Records
System

Local Buy

Public
MarketPlace

YES

If RFQ/RFT Number
Issued
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FLOWCHART 4: Purchases $200,000 or more (exclusive of GST)
Form of
Tender or
Quote

Tender

Invite on
Vendor
Panel

YES

LGA
Type

Public
MarketPlace

Vendor Panel
Supplier List

Minimum
Number of
Quotes or
Tenders
Advertise
Invitation on
GRC Website

Local
Preference
or Benefit

Evaluation
Panel
Members

YES

Local Suppliers

YES
Minimum of 3

NO

Contractual
Arrangement

OR

Local Buy

GRC
Supplier List

(Local Government
Arrangement)

Public Tender

Pre-Qualified
Suppliers Lists

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

YES

NO

Minimum of 21 days

YES

10% Local Benefit must
be applie d

YES
Minimum of 3

Council
Approval
Required

YES

Payment by
Corporate
Card

NO

Purchase
Order &
Invoice

Issue Purchase Order,
confirm receipt of
goods/services &
forward invoice to
Finance

Post Offer
Notification

YES

Publish
Awarded
Contract on
Website

YES

Register in
Records
System

YES
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Schedule 4 – Definitions
Acquired Locally (if
available)

Procurement of goods and/or services from local suppliers and/or
contractors that have the capability to supply the relevant goods
and/or services within an appropriate timeframe without adversely
impacting Council’s ability to deliver essential services or works.

Approved Contractor List

A list of contractors that have been assessed by Council to be
suitably qualified, experienced and resourced to provide goods
and/or services for medium-sized or large-sized contracts.

Contract

A legally binding agreement between Council and one or more
parties to carry out works, or supply goods and/or services.

Contractual Arrangement

A purchasing arrangement establish as an Approved Contractor
List, Register of Pre-Qualified Suppliers, Preferred Supplier
Arrangement or Local Government Association Arrangement
(Local Buy).

Expression of Interest

A preliminary invitation designed to elicit information and often to
short-list suppliers who may be invited to provide a written offer.

Financial Delegation

The authority to incur financial expenditure on behalf of Council
within approved financial delegations and budgets.

Independent Supplier

An entity other than a subsidiary (a relevant subsidiary) of the Local
Government Association of Queensland (LGAQ) Ltd or the
associated company under the Corporations Act.

Large-Sized Contract

A contract with a supplier and/or contractor that is expected to be
worth $200,000 (GST exclusive) or more in a financial year or over
the proposed term of the contract.

Local Benefit

A combined Local Supplier/Contractor and Local Content score
rating applied to a 10% minimum weighting in the evaluation of all
submissions for contracts over $200,000 (GST exclusive).

Local Buy

Contractual arrangements established and managed by Local Buy
which allow Council to purchase goods and/or services from prequalified suppliers without the requirement for Council to call
tenders.

Local Content

A supplier or contractor who sources the majority of all nonworkforce requirements (e.g. equipment hire, materials, fuels)
within the Council area.

Local Preference

A score rating applied to a 5% minimum weighting in the evaluation
of all submissions for contracts under $200,000 (GST exclusive).

Local Suppliers/
Contractors

A supplier and/or contractor that maintains a workforce and whose
business premise is physically located within the Council area.

Medium-Sized Contract

A contract with a supplier and/or contractor that is expected to be
worth $15,000 or more but less than $200,000 (GST exclusive) in
a financial year or over the proposed term of the contract.

Northern NSW Local
Government Businesses

Businesses located within the local government areas of Walgett,
Moree Plains, Gwydir, Inverell and Tenterfield Shire Councils.

Preferred Supplier
Arrangement

An arrangement with a supplier where goods and/or services are
required in large volumes, on a frequent basis, or where better
value for money can be achieved by accumulating the demand.
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Probity

A process of demonstrating that Council’s procurement activities
are transparent, fair and ethical.

Procurement

The process of purchasing goods and/or services from external
sources.

Public Marketplace

An online procurement platform accessed through VendorPanel,
which allows Council to identify and invite submissions from selfregistered suppliers under relevant goods and services categories.

Register of Pre-Qualified
Supplier

A register of suppliers that have been assessed by Council as
having the technical, financial and managerial capability necessary
to perform contracts on time and in accordance with agreed
requirements for medium-sized or large-sized contracts.

Request for Quotation

A selective invitation to suppliers and/or contractors for Council
works, services and project or construction works where the
expected contract value is expected to be worth less than $200,000
(GST exclusive) in a financial year or over the proposed term of the
contract.

Request for Tender

An open invitation to any supplier and/or contractor for Council
works, services and project or construction works where the
expected contract value is expected to be worth more than
$200,000 (GST exclusive) in a financial year or over the proposed
term of the contract.

Tenderer

Any person that lodges a Tender or obtains a copy of any
procurement documents during the procurement process.

VendorPanel

An online procurement platform that provides access to both Local
Buy and Public Marketplace used by Council for all procurement
activities over $15,000 (GST exclusive).
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